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The Orocopia Schist of the Orocopia Mountains is part of the larger Pelona, 
Orocopia, Rand, Portal Ridge, Sierra de Salinas (POR) Schist terrane of southern California 
and southwestern Arizona (Figure 1 ). The schists are Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary 
metamorphic complexes that sit underneath Precambrian to Mesozoic continental rocks along 
the low-angle Vincent-Chocolate Mountains (VCM) fault system [Ehlig, 1958; Haxel and 
Dillon, 1978; Jacobson et al., 1988]. The POR schists are dominated by graywacke with 
minor amounts of basalt, Fe-Mn chert, and ultramafic rock metamorphosed in the epidote-
blueschist to oligoclase-amphibolite facies [Haxel and Dillon, 1978; Ehlig, 1981; Jacobson 
et al., 1988]. Peak pressure of metamorphism is not well constrained but is probably in the 
range of 700-1000 MPa [Graham and Powell, 1984; Jacobson, 1995]. Although original 
emplacement of the schists must have involved underthrusting, most of the present VCM 
faults are normal faults along which the schists were returned to the surface [Haxel et al., 
1985; Jacobson et al., 1988, 1996]. 
Four tectonic models have been proposed for underthrusting the POR schists beneath 
crystalline basement of North America. The classic and most accepted model considers the 
schists to have formed during low-angle, NE-dipping subduction related to the Laramide 
orogeny (Figure 2A). In this model, the schists are correlated with the Franciscan subduction 
complex [Crowell, 1968, 1981; Yeats, 1968; Burchfiel and Davis, 1981; Hamilton, 1987, 
1988; Jacobson et al., 1996]. Similarly to the previous model, a second model (Figure 2B) 
involves low-angle, NE-dipping subduction of the Farallon plate during the Laramide 
orogeny, but correlates the POR schists with the Great Valley forearc basin deposits [Hall, 
2 
Figure 1. Schematic geologic map of central and southern California and southwestemmost 
Arizona emphasizing late Mesozoic to early Tertiary tectonic elements. Present-day 
distribution of the Pelona, Orocopia, Rand, Portal Ridge, and Sierra de Salinas (POR) Schists 
is indicated. 
~ 
Pelona(P), Portal Ll ~ 
Ridge(PR), Orocopia(O), 
Rand(R), and Sierra de 
Salinas(S) Schists 
BR - Blue Ridge (P) 
CD - Castle Dome Mts. (0) 
CH - Chocolate Mts. (0) 
EF - East Fork (P) 
GH - Gavilan Hills (0) 
MP - Mount Pines (P) 
NR - Neversweat Ridge (0) 
OR - Orocopia Mts. (0) 
PR - Portal Ridge (PR) 
RA - Rand Mts.(R) 
SE - San Emigdio Mts. (R) 
SG - San Gabriel Mts. (P) 
SP - Sierra Pelona (P) 
SS - Sierra de Salinas (S) 
TR - Trigo Mts. (0) 
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1991; Barth and Schneiderman, 1996; Saleeby, 1997]. This model is considered possible, 
although it has its weaknesses. Lower Cretaceous and Upper Jurassic sediment occurs in the 
Great Valley basin, but is not present within the POR schists [Grove et al., 2003; Jacobson et 
al., 2002]. Furthermore, this model requires what seems to be an excessive amount of 
movement for a forearc thrust in order to carry schist from the forearc to as far inland as 
southwest Arizona. Both these observation are difficult to explain. A third model (Figure 2C) 
involves underthrusting in a southwest direction during collision of an outboard continental 
fragment with North America [Haxel and Dillon, 1978; Ehlig, 1981; Dillon et al., 1990]. 
This model is based primarily upon evidence for top-to-NE displacement along the Chocolate 
Mountains fault in southeastern California. Recent studies have indicated, however, that this 
displacement is not related to the original underthrusting, but to exhumation [Simpson, 1990; 
Jacobson et al., 1996, 2001; Oyarzabal et al., 1997]. Furthermore, there is no evidence of a 
suture zone inboard of the POR schists that is predicted by the collision model [Burchfiel and 
Davis, 1981; Crowell, 1981; Hamilton, 1987, 1988]. In addition, the protolith of the POR 
schists in this model is considered to be correlative with the McCoy Mountains Formation in 
the eastern Mojave region (Figure 1) [Harding and Coney, 1985], but this formation is likely 
too old to be related to the schist [ A.P. Barth, oral communication]. The above reasons make 
the collision model least likely. A fourth, backarc closure model (Figure 2D) is very recent 
and is similar to the third model, except that the colliding terrane is not considered exotic to 
North America [Haxel et al., 2002]. This model involves the presence of two opposing thrust 
faults that meet directly above the protolith of the schist. The schist, itself, is here considered 
to mark the suture zone. A distinctive aspect of this model is that the schist is not required to 
be as widespread in the subsurface as expected by the other models. 
5 
SW Franciscan Model NE Forearc Thrust Model 
POR Franciscan Great POR Sierra Valley Schists Nevada 
Figure 2. Tectonic models for underthrusting of the POR schist (see text for explanation). 
(A) Franciscan model, (B) forearc thrust model, (C) collision model, (D) back-arc basin 
model. 
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However, the main problem regarding this model is lack of evidence for opening of the 
necessary oceanic basin in southern California. 
Much research has been conducted in order to help discriminate between the above 
models ofunderthrusting of the POR schist. Equally important, however, and the main focus 
of this study, is trying to understand the exhumation history of the schist. Relative roles of 
tectonic denudation and erosion represent the main controversy regarding exhumation 
[Jacobson et al., 1996; Yin, 2002]. In some areas, the schists are separated from overlying 
crystalline basement by low-angle faults that postdate original subduction, and which are 
related to later retrograde metamorphism [Frost et al., 1982; Haxel et al., 1985; Silver and 
Nourse, 1986; Jacobson et al., 1988, 1996; Simpson, 1990]. This has led many to conclude 
that unroofing occurred by normal faulting. There are two views in terms of timing of this 
faulting. One interpretation (Figure 3B) is that it happened in Late Cretaceous to early 
Tertiary time [Haxel et al., 1985; Postlethwaite and Jacobson, 1987; Jacobson et al., 1988, 
1996; Malin et al., 1995]. This model is based on thermochronologic evidence that indicates 
rapid cooling at this time through much of southern California and southwestern Arizona 
[Jacobson, 1990], and by analogy with syn-subduction, extensional unroofing models for the 
Franciscan complex [Cloos, 1982; Platt, 1986; Jayko et al., 1987]. In a second view (Figure 
3A), extensional reactivation of the VCM thrust occurred during middle Tertiary time 
[Hamilton, 1987; Frost et al., 1989]. According to these authors, the schists represent middle 
Tertiary core complexes overlain by detachment faults. This model is consistent with known 
middle Tertiary extension in southern California [Davis and Coney, 1979; Davis et al., 
1986]. In a third and most recent model (Figure 3C), exhumation of the schists is considered 
to be related to an early Tertiary roof-thrust rather than to normal faulting [Yin, 2002]. 
7 
"Core complex" model proto-san 




(e.g., Diligencia) North American crust 
~~ \ 
"Syn·subduction" model Earl~ Tertiary sedimentary basins 
(e.g., Maniobra) North American crust 
fa,\\ 
-..;;;-!.;::--___.___--C:===::::z,1\1'."i: 
"Roof Thrust" model 
Figure 3. Exhumation models for the schist (see text for explanation). (A) Core 
complex model, (B) Syn-subduction model, (C) Roof Thrust model. 
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The Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium, which represents one of the most prominent 
structures in southeast California and southwest Arizona, and along which the schists are 
exposed, is considered in this model to be a fault-bend fold associated with the roof-thrust. 
The lack of clear evidence for an early Tertiary breakaway or early Tertiary upper-plate 
extension, as would be expected ifthe model of early Tertiary normal faulting were correct, 
is the basic argument for this view. In this model, erosion of the topographic high of the 
Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium was the main mechanism for unroofing the schists. 
One of the most critical places for understanding the tectonic evolution of the POR 
schists is the Gavilan Hills area, which is located along the Chocolate Mountains 
anticlinorium in southeastemmost California (Figure 1). This area has played a major role in 
the idea that NE transport of the upper plate was related to the original underthrusting [Haxel 
and Dillon, 1978; Haxel et al., 1985; Dillon et al., 1990]. However, subsequent work 
demonstrated that the Chocolate Mountains fault, which separates Orocopia Schist from 
upper plate in this area, is a normal fault related to exhumation, rather than an original 
subduction thrust related to the burial [Simpson, 1990; Oyarzabal et al., 1995; Jacobson et 
al., 1996, 2002]. It is now clear that the Chocolate Mountains fault is responsible for 
retrograde metamorphism of the Orocopia Schist, which is opposite to the prograde 
metamorphism expected from the initial interpretation that the fault is a thrust. A second 
argument that the Chocolate Mountains fault is related to exhumation is the fact that folds 
and lineations in the upper plate and in structurally high schist are parallel to each other, but 
oblique to ones in the structurally deeper portion of the schist. Oyarzabal et al. [1997] and 
Jacobson et al. [2002] suggested that the deeper structures are related to the original 
underthrusting, while those close to the Chocolate Mountains fault are related to unroofing. 
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For some time, the main debate regarding exhumation history in this area was whether it took 
place in the Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary [Jacobson et al., 1996; Oyarzabal et al., 1997] 
or in the middle Tertiary [Frost et al., 1982, 1989; Hamilton, 1987, 1988]. However, recent 
40 Ar/39 Ar thermochronologic data from the Gavilan Hills indicate two major cooling events 
in this area [Jacobson et al., 2002]. In that study, hornblende, muscovite, biotite, and K-
feldspar cooling ages were obtained from the schist and upper plate. Hornblende and 
muscovite cooling ages provide evidence that the first exhumation event happened in early 
Tertiary time ( 44-60 Ma), whereas biotite and K-feldspar 40 Ar/39 Ar ages imply that the 
second phase of exhumation occurred in middle Tertiary time (28-24 Ma). The earlier 
exhumation is considered to be related to slip on the Chocolate Mountains fault, but the later 
one is thought to be related to slip on the structurally higher Gatuna fault, which separates the 
upper plate from the Winterhaven Formation. 
The same debate as in the Gavilan Hills, regarding relative roles of early to middle 
Tertiary exhumation and age of development of the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium 
[Jacobson and Dawson, 1995; Robinson and Frost, 1996] is present in the Orocopia 
Mountains. This similarity has led us to perform an analogous study in the Orocopia 
Mountains in order to better constrain exhumation history in this area. This project included 
basic field and petrographic analysis in order to fully identify and characterize the major fault 
systems of the range. A second major emphasis involved 40 Ar ;39 Ar thermochronologic 
analysis of both the schist and the upper plate in order to constrain timing of movement on 
those faults. Ion microprobe U-Pb dating was also performed on detrital zircons from the 
Orocopia Schist and igneous zircons from an intrusive unit in the upper plate in order to 
provide additional time constraints on the geologic evolution of the range. The above data 
10 
from the Orocopia Mountains reveal information about exhumation processes that are similar 
to those in the Gavilan Hills and which help us to better understand unroofing history of the 
POR schists as a whole. In particular, dating of fault systems in the Orocopia Mountains 
helps to constrain the age of the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium, which is critical to 
evaluating the recent roof thrust model of Yin [2002]. 
2. Regional Geologic Setting 
The Orocopia Mountains are situated along the southern margin of the eastern 
Transverse Ranges in southeast California [Powell, 1981, 1993], where they lie northeast of 
the Salton Sea and San Andreas fault. Most of the Orocopia Mountains, including the 
topographically highest parts, are underlain by the Orocopia Schist. The schist, which is 
exposed in a northwest-trending, post-metamorphic antiform (Figure 4), comprises the 
structurally lowest tectonostratigraphic unit observed in southern California. The schist is 
separated from overlying Cretaceous and Proterozoic crystalline rocks by the Orocopia 
Mountains detachment fault (below). Both the Orocopia Schist and rock units within the 
upper plate are described in detail in section 4. 
The Orocopia Mountains are flanked on the east by the Diligencia basin, which is 
underlain by upper Oligocene-lower Miocene sedimentary rocks of the Diligencia Formation 
[Crowell, 1975], underlying Eocene Maniobra Formation [Crowell and Susuki, 1959], and 
Proterozoic and Mesozoic crystalline basement terranes [Crowell, 1962; Crowell and Walker, 
1962; Robinson and Frost, 1996]. Along the southwest margin of the basin, the crystalline 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Diligencia Formation by the Clemens Well fault. Locally on the southern side of the basin, 
these two units are in depositional contact. To the west of the Orocopia Mountains are the 
Mecca Hills, which expose strongly folded Pliocene and Quaternary nonmarine sedimentary 
rocks that lie immediately northeast of the San Andreas fault [Sylvester and Smith, 1976]. 
3. Fault Systems of the Orocopia Mountains 
3.1. Orocopia Mountains Detachment Fault (OMDF) 
The evolution of thought on the fault between the schist and structurally overlying 
crystalline rocks in the Orocopia Mountains is similar to that which has occurred elsewhere 
in the schist terrane. The contact was originally mapped by Crowell and Walker [1962], who 
named it the "Orocopia thrust." They did not perform detailed structural or metamorphic 
analysis along the contact, but assumed it to be the original structure along which the 
Orocopia Schist underwent burial and prograde metamorphism, analogous to the Vincent 
thrust of the San Gabriel Mountains [Ehlig, 1958]. Later workers, however, noted the 
presence of retrograde mylonite in the schist immediately below the fault, but brittle 
deformation, without any mylonite, at the base of the upper plate [Jacobson at al., 1987; 
Goodmacher et al., 1989; Robinson and Frost, 1989, 1996; Jacobson and Dawson, 1995]. 
Recognition of this pattern led to reinterpretation of the contact as a normal fault along which 
the schist was exhumed. Robinson and Frost [1989] proposed that this structure be referred 
to as the "Orocopia Mountains detachment fault" (OMDF), a nomenclature that is utilized 
here. 
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As pointed out earlier, there is a controversy regarding the age of exhumation along 
the OMDF. By analogy to the middle Tertiary extensional event that affected most of the 
southwest Cordillera, some authors have assumed that the OMDF is a middle Tertiary 
structure [Hamilton, 1987; Goodmacher et al., 1989; Robinson and Frost, 1989, 1996]. 
However, Jacobson and Dawson [ 1995] postulated that a substantial amount of exhumation 
of the schist may also have occurred along this structure in early Tertiary time. This view 
was based on muscovite 40 Ar/39 Ar ages of 56 and 42 Ma from the schist of the Orocopia 
Mountains [Jacobson, 1990]. These ages imply that the schist experienced a major cooling 
event long before classic middle Tertiary detachment faulting. Below, we present substantial 
new 40 Ar/39 Ar ages bearing on this question. 
3.2. Upper Plate Detachment Fault (UPDF) 
The crystalline rocks of the upper plate in the Orocopia Mountains have been 
described in detail by Crowell and Walker [1962]. These authors divided the rocks of the 
upper plate into five lithologic units (see section 4.2) and provided a preliminary map of their 
distribution. Some of the contacts within this plate they mapped as faults, but all five units 
were considered locally to exhibit mutually gradational contacts and to belong to the same 
overall structural level. We consider their classification generally correct, but based on our 
field, air photo, and petrographic study, we recognize two sub-plates within the upper plate. 
The structurally lower sub-plate is dominated by leucogranite and gneiss with some 
anorthosite and syenite (to be referred to as the "leucogranite-gneiss plate"), whereas the 
upper sub-plate of the upper plate is dominated by anorthosite and syenite without 
leucogranite ("anorthosite-syenite plate"). 40 Ar/39 Ar thermochronologic data obtained in this 
14 
study (below) indicate there is a major structural break between these two structural subunits 
of the upper plate, which is here named the ''Upper Plate detachment fault" (UPDF). In 
particular, we conclude that some of the contacts originally mapped as gradational, are 
actually faults. The UPDF is truncated by the OMDF (Figure 4), which indicates that the 
latter is younger. However, both faults exhibit a similar brittle style of deformation and are 
considered to be broadly correlative. 
3.3. Clemens Well Fault 
A second prominent structure within the upper plate is the Clemens Well fault (Figure 
4), which is a northwest-oriented structure that in the past was considered to be a strike-strip 
fault [Crowell and Walker, 1962; Powell, 1981]. The proximity of the San Andreas fault to 
the Orocopia Mountains made it logical to relate the northwest-striking Clemens Well fault 
to the San Andreas system. However, subsequent studies showed evidence that this fault is a 
composite feature that accommodated mainly normal-sense movement during middle 
Tertiary extensional deformation [Goodmacher et al., 1989; Robinson and Frost, 1996]. The 
southeast extension of the Clemens Well fault has been named the "Diligencia Detachment 
fault" (DDF) by Robinson and Frost [1996]. This structure separates the Diligencia 
formation from the upper plate of the Orocopia Mountains. The Clemens Well fault was not 
investigated directly as part of this study, but it is suspected that its origin is closely related to 
that of the OMDF and UPDF. 
15 
4. Metamorphism and Structures 
4.1. Orocopia Schist 
The Orocopia Schist in the Orocopia Mountains is dominated by metagraywacke 
metamorphosed in the albite-epidote amphibolite and lowermost amphibolite facies 
[Jacobson and Dawson, 1995]. Minor lithologies include metabasalt, metachert, marble, 
serpentinite, and talc-actinolite rocks. Most of the schist displays a flaggy schistosity defined 
by aligned micas and flattened grains of quartz and feldspar exhibiting crystalloblastic 
texture. Within a few to 10 meters of the upper plate, however, the schist is strongly 
mylonitic. The typical pro grade mineral assemblage of the quartzofeldspathic schist is 
characterized by quartz, plagioclase ( albite to oligoclase ), muscovite, and biotite. Minor 
minerals are chlorite, epidote, garnet, calcite, calcic amphibole, and microcline. Common 
accessory phases include titanite, rutile, graphite, zircon, and opaque minerals. Retrograde 
metamorphism is widespread and is most evident from the replacement of biotite by chlorite, 
which is attributed to the reaction [Ernst, 1963]: 
5KAlzShA101o(OH)2 + 3KMg3ShAl01o(OH)2 + 7Si02 + 4H20 
muscovite biotite 
= 8KAll.5Mgo.sSi3_sAlo.s01o(OH)2 + MgsAlShAl01o(OH)s. 
phengite chlorite 
Further evidence for retrograde metamorphism includes the replacement of garnet by 
chlorite, presence of prograde rutile rimmed by titanite, replacement of epidote and calcic 
amphibole by calcite, and veins of calcite and quartz. 
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Visually estimated abundances of biotite and chlorite demonstrate a clear pattern in 
the spatial distribution of prograde versus retrograde assemblages (Figure 5). Pro grade (i.e., 
biotite-rich) assemblages are best preserved toward the base of the central part of the 
northeast limb of the schist antiform and in the southeast half of the southwest limb (Figures 
5A and 6). In contrast, chlorite-rich assemblages are concentrated at the top of the section on 
the northeast limb of the antiform and in the northwest part of the area (Figures 5B and 6). 
The cross section of Figure 6 indicates that the boundary between chlorite- and biotite-
dominated assemblages on the northeast limb occurs about 600-700 m below the contact with 
the upper plate. Structural position of samples on the southwest limb is less certain, partly 
because the contact with the upper plate is not exposed on that side. In addition, estimates of 
structural position in the southwest are critically dependent on the inferred position of the 
hinge of the schist antiform. This location is poorly constrained because of difficulty of 
access to the central part of the range. Nonetheless, a best estimate, as sketched in Figure 6, 
implies that exposures on the southwest limb of the antiform represent levels approximately 
equivalent to the lower half of the section on the northeast (i.e., the biotite-bearing part of the 
northeastern section). 
The above inference that chlorite-dominated assemblages in the quartzofeldspathic 
schist reflect retrograde metamorphism is based largely on textural evidence that the chlorite 
is secondary. It is consistent with the observation in many other bodies of POR schist that 
prograde metamorphism resulted in higher-temperature assemblages in the upper part of the 
structural section, as opposed to the lower-temperature ones observed here [Ehlig, 1958, 
1981; Haxel and Dillon, 1978; Jacobson, 1983, 1995]. In addition, electron microprobe 
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Figure 5. Modal percent biotite (A) and chlorite (B) in Orocopia Schist metagraywacke, 
determined by visual estimation. Values in A and B were used to define a boundary in the 
central northeast portion of the schist between a structurally high part of the section with 
relatively low abundance of biotite (bt) and high abundance of chlorite (ch) and a 
structurally low region with abundant biotite and scarce chlorite. Also shown is a boundary 
derived from Jacobson and Dawson [ 1995] between a part of the section containing 
coexisting albite (ab) and oligoclase (olg) compared to a region with just albite. Line AA' 
shows the location of the cross section in Figure 6. Additional abbreviations: TKos-
Orocopia Schist, lg-gn-leucogranite-gneiss, an-sy-anorthosite-syenite, OMd-
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 7 indicate that calcic amphiboles from the upper part of the northeast limb have core 
compositions that are relatively aluminous (hornblende to tschermakitic hornblende), but 
rims that are high in Si (actinolitic). The hornblende core compositions are similar to those 
found in other bodies of schist in the albite-epidote amphibolite to oligoclase amphibolite 
facies [Jacobson, 1995] and are inconsistent with the present abundance of chlorite in 
adjacent metagraywacke. Instead, development of chlorite in the upper part of the section in 
the Orocopia Mountains likely coincided with growth of the actinolitic rims. 
Also plotted in Figure 5 is an isograd separating the southern part of the study area, 
where many samples of quartzofeldspathic schist include both albite and oligoclase, from the 
rest of the region, where most samples contain only albite (see also Jacobson and Dawson 
[1995]). Based on the common presence of inverted metamorphic zonation in the POR 
schists, Jacobson and Dawson [1995] concluded that the oligoclase-bearing zone in the south 
represented a relatively high part of the structural section that was excised on the northeast 
by the down-to-the-northeast OMDF (their Figure 16). However, the structural interpretation 
utilized here (Figure 6) implies that the southern area does not represent a particularly high 
structural level. Instead, the general absence of oligoclase from the northeast limb of the 
antiform may be a consequence of the same retrograde overprint that produced the abundant 
chlorite. Oligoclase is observed locally on the northeast limb [Jacobson and Dawson, 1995] 
and may be a relic of an originally more widespread distribution. 
Structural position is also somewhat uncertain for schist in the northwestemmost 
Orocopia Mountains because of the absence in that region of exposures of the upper plate 
(Figure 4 ). Mafic schists in the northwest that probably correlate with those in the upper part 
20 
612 
6 6 lg-gn . • 614 
Figure 7. Average Si content (per 23 oxygens) of amphibole in mafic Orocopia 
Schist (electron microprobe analyses obtained by Jacobson and Dawson [ 1995]). 
Numbers not in parentheses indicate analyses of grain interiors which are inferred to 
have grown during prograde metamorphism. Numbers in parentheses represent 
compositions of inferred retrograde rims. Boundary between biotite and chlorite 
zones as in Figure 5. Abbreviations as in Figure 5. 
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of the section in the northeast (Figure 6) imply a relatively high position for this domain. 
This is consistent with the relatively high ratio of chlorite to biotite in the northwest. 
Two distinct structural fabrics are present within the schist [Jacobson and Dawson, 
1995]. Folds and lineations in structurally deeper schist trend approximately NE-SW and are 
interpreted to be related to prograde metamorphism. Lineations in this part of the section are 
generally defined by elongated muscovite, biotite, and feldspar grains, and to a lesser extent 
by the long axes of quartz grains. Close to the Orocopia Mountains detachment fault, 
additional structures trending NW -SE are present and are inferred to have formed during the 
greenschist-facies retrograde metamorphism. The boundary between the two structural 
domains is tentatively considered to be positioned about 200-300 m below the upper plate 
and thus does not coincide with the boundary between the prograde and retrograde 
mineralogic zones. Additional work is needed, however, to more precisely locate the 
structural break. Jacobson and Dawson [1995] concluded that the NE-SW structures formed 
during subduction of the schist, with structures that trend NW-SE having formed later, during 
exhumation of the schist. 
4.2. Upper Plate Rocks 
Crystalline rocks above the Orocopia Schist are bounded by the OMDF to the 
southwest and the Clemens Well fault to the northeast (the ''upper plate of the OMDF"; 
Figure 4). These units have been described in detail by Crowell and Walker [1962] and to 
lesser degree by Crowell [1962, 1975], Jacobson and Dawson [1995], and Robinson and 
Frost [1996]. Crowell and Walker [1962] divided rocks of the upper plate of the OMDF into 
five lithologic groups: (1) Proterozoic felsic to mafic gneiss (including amphibolite ); (2) 
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Proterozoic anorthosite to gabbro/diorite and associated mafic dikes and segregations; (3) 
Proterozoic syenite to alkali granite; (4) Mesozoic leucogranite (their alaskite) and related 
intrusives; and (5) other rocks (mostly Cenozoic hypabyssal and volcanic units). These rocks 
are thought to be offset from equivalent units in the San Gabriel Mountains by the San 
Andreas fault [Crowell, 1962; Crowell and Walker, 1962]. 
The classification scheme of Crowell and Walker [1962] seems to be broadly correct. 
However, as noted above, we observed a fundamental low-angle fault system (UPDF) within 
the upper plate of the OMDF that separates a lower plate dominated by leucogranite and 
gneiss from an upper plate comprised mostly of rocks belonging to the anorthosite-syenite 
suite. In the following sections, brief descriptions are provided of major rock types within the 
upper plate of the OMDF, with an emphasis on their relation to the UPDF. 
4.2.1. Gneiss and amphibolite. These are the oldest rocks within the upper plate and 
likely correlate with similar units in the eastern Transverse Ranges and San Gabriel 
Mountains [Ehlig, 1981; Powell, 1981, 1993; Barth et al., 1995]. They are most abundant in 
the leucogranite-gneiss plate. Quartzofeldspathic varieties are characterized by quartz + 
plagioclase > biotite ± K-feldspar ±hornblende. Amphibolites are composed dominantly of 
subequal amounts of plagioclase and hornblende. The amphibolites commonly include 
several percent quartz and biotite, suggestive of a dioritic as opposed to basaltic protolith. 
Intermediate gneiss shows a complete transition in composition between quartzofeldspathic 
gneiss and amphibolite. Jacobson and Dawson [1995] stated that epidote was widespread in 
the gneiss and amphibolite, and locally abundant in the amphibolite. Additional samples 
collected here confirm that epidote is widespread, but indicate that it generally is not 
abundant. 
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Crowell and Walker [1962] reported that quartz in the quartzofeldspathic gneiss is 
characteristically blue to violet in color, and suggested correlation with the Mendenhall 
gneiss of Oakeshott [1958] in the San Gabriel Mountains. According to Barth et al. [1995], 
the Mendenhall gneiss is part of a larger gneiss terrane that underwent granulite-facies 
metamorphism in the contact aureole of the San Gabriel anorthosite. In this study, blue quartz 
was found only within the limited amount of gneiss that occurs within the anorthosite-syenite 
plate. 
Signs ofrelatively low-grade retrogression are virtually ubiquitous in the gneiss and 
amphibolite. Most characteristic is a cloudy appearance of plagioclase resulting from partial 
sericitization. Strong alteration ofbiotite to chlorite is also common. Less widespread is the 
replacement of hornblende by chlorite or actinolite. 
The gneiss and amphibolite in the Orocopia Mountains are undated. Based on 
regional correlations, at least part of the protolith is probably ca. 1700 Ma in age, and initial 
metamorphism likely occurred prior to intrusion of 1680 Ma plutons now typically converted 
to augen gneiss [Barth et al., 1995]. 
4.2.2. Anorthosite, gabbro, syenite, and related rocks. Anorthosite and related 
rocks in southern California were first described in the San Gabriel Mountains (references in 
Crowell and Walker [1962]). Recognition of similar units in the Orocopia Mountains 
provided one of the primary lines of evidence for large strike-slip displacement on the San 
Andreas fault [Crowell, 1962]. In the part of the upper plate examined in this study, Crowell 
and Walker [1962] considered gabbro to diorite (differentiated based on color index as 
opposed to plagioclase composition) and rock transitional between gabbro/diorite and 
anorthosite to be abundant. However, here, mesoperthite and/or K-feldspar and biotite were 
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found to be widespread in such rocks, suggesting that they belong to the jotunite to mangerite 
part of the anorthosite-syenite suite (e.g., Carter [1980, 1982]). Jotunite, mangerite, syenite, 
and quartz syenite (including that with blue quartz) together comprise the bulk of 
anorthosite-syenite plate in the northwest Orocopia Mountains. 
Much of the mangerite to jotunite exhibits a particularly distinctive texture 
characterized by-0.5 cm clots ofbiotite (with abundant included opaque and apatite) within 
a white matrix of feldspar. This is probably the "dappled" rock of Crowell and Walker 
[1962], which they took to be transitional between gabbro/diorite and anorthosite. The 
dappled rock ranges from massive to foliated and/or lineated and is present in both the 
leucogranite-gneiss and anorthosite-syenite plates. Within the anorthosite-syenite plate, the 
feldspar is largely mesoperthite, although orthoclase or microcline and/or plagioclase are 
commonly present in addition. In contrast, mesoperthite does not appear to be present in any 
samples from the leucogranite-gneiss plate; i.e., plagioclase and K-feldspar are present as 
separate phases. 
Amphibolite is common in association with the anorthosite suite. It is distinct from 
that associated with the gneiss in that quartz is minor to absent, but opaque and apatite occur 
in amounts up to 10% each. Biotite schist with abundant opaque and apatite is also present. 
Biotite within the various rock types of the anorthosite-syenite suite commonly shows 
only modest replacement by chlorite. 
Silver et al. [1963] reported an age of ca. 1200 Ma for the anorthosite-syenite 
complex. Barth et al. [1995] obtained a similar age of 1190 Ma. 
4.2.3. Leucogranite. This rock is equivalent to the "alaskite" of Crowell and Walker 
[1962]. It occurs as small stocks and as dikes cross-cutting older units in the upper plate. 
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Composition is relatively uniform, consisting of subequal amounts of quartz, plagioclase, and 
microcline with a few percent biotite. Texture is equigranular to porphyritic (K.-feldspar). 
Plagioclase is generally moderately sericitized and some grains are partly replaced by coarse 
flakes of muscovite. Much of the biotite, if not the majority, is altered to chlorite. Quartz is 
commonly undulose and one sample was observed in which quartz is strongly recrystallized 
to fine-grained polygonal aggregates. However, this sample forms a striking exception to the 
general rule that low-grade alteration, which is so pervasive within the upper plate, was not 
accompanied by development of a penetrative ductile fabric. 
The leucogranite is widespread within the leucogranite-gneiss plate, but was not 
observed in the anorthosite-syenite plate. However, our study of the anorthosite-syenite plate 
has not been exhaustive, so further work might yet reveal its presence. 
Crowell assumed a Mesozoic age for the leucogranite. Robinson and Frost [1996] 
inferred a 79 Ma age based on correlation with a similar unit in the Chocolate Mountains 
(dating technique not specified). Uranium-lead dating of zircon from the unit performed in 
this study (section 5.1.3) implies a 76 Ma crystallization age. 
5. Thermochronology and Geochronology of the Orocopia Mountains 
Radiometric dating and thermal history analysis can help us answer a number of 
questions related to the POR schists. Firstly, minimum age of detrital zircon constrains age of 
the schist's protolith, which helps in choosing among proposed burial models (see 
introduction). Lack of knowledge ofprotolith age was for a long time one of the main 
obstacles in solving this problem. However, recent ion microprobe U-Pb dating of detrital 
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zircon by Jacobson et al. [2000] and Grove et al. [2000, 2003] has provided important new 
insight on these issues. As a part of extensive U/Pb study performed on numerous POR schist 
bodies by Grove et al. [2003], we analyzed five samples from the Orocopia Mountains, and 
include them here. 
Ion microprobe U-Pb dating of zircon was also applied to the leucogranite of the 
leucogranite-gneiss plate. According to field relations, leucogranite represents the youngest 
intrusive unit within the upper plate. The age of this unit has not been determined 
radiometrically, although, based on regional correlation, it is considered to be Cretaceous 
[Ehlig, 1981]. There is evidence that emplacement of the schist caused truncation of the 
magmatic arc; hence, the schist can be no older than the youngest plutons in the upper plate. 
Therefore, determining the exact radiometric age of the leucogranite is also important for 
understanding the schist. 
Finally, as summarized above for the Gavilan Hills [see also Jacobson et al., 2002], 
40 Ar/39 Ar data can be instrumental in constraining exhumation history of the schist. 
Complete data tables for all samples analyzed in this study are presented in the 
appendix. 
5.1. Ion Microprobe U-Pb Dating of Zircon 
5.1.1. Methods. Zircons were hand-selected from heavy mineral concentrates 
(p>3.30) obtained from each of the samples after application of conventional crushing, 
density, and magnetic methods. The grains selected were generally euhedral prisms that 
exhibited minor to distinct abrasion of crystal faces characteristic of sedimentary transport. In 
order to be representative, all varieties of zircons present within the samples were selected 
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(i.e., zircons different in color, size, and shape). Zircon crystals were then mounted on 
double-sided tape, potted in epoxy, and polished. Sample mounts were ultrasonically cleaned 
and coated with Au. Uranium-lead ages were obtained using the UCLA CAMECA ims 1270 
ion microprobe. Reference zircon AS-3 [Paces and Miller, 1993] was used as a standard to 
determine relative sensitivities for Pb and U. A mass-filtered 10-20 nA 160" beam with 22.5 
kV impact energy was focused to a 30-35 mm spot. The region immediately above the 
sample surface was flooded with 0 2 to increase Pb+ yields by a factor of -1. 7. Secondary 
ions were extracted at 10 kV with an energy band-pass of 50 eV. The mass spectrometer was 
tuned to obtain a mass resolution that was sufficient to resolve the most troublesome 
molecular interferences (i.e., those adjacent to the Pb peaks). 
5.1.2. Orocopia Schist detrital zircon. A total of 57 zircon grains were analyzed 
from five samples collected throughout the structural section (Table 1, Figure 8). For most 
grains, 206Pbi238U and 207Pb/235U ages are concordant, overlapping at the lcr level. However, 
this is not a rigorous test for Mesozoic grains, in general, and Cretaceous ones, in particular. 
For these zircons, errors in 206Pb/238U age are typically small, 2-5 m.y. In contrast, errors 
associated with 207Pb/235U age for such grains are several times larger, which makes it 
difficult to prove U-Pb concordance. Hence, whereas 206Fb/238U ages are presented here 
(Table 1 ), it must be kept in mind that any particular analysis may include unrecognized 
errors. Of the grains that yielded Proterozoic ages, 13 exhibited 206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U 
discordance at the lcr level. For these old grains, we report 207Pb ;2°6Fb ages (indicated by 
italic font in Table 1 ), which are less affected by lead loss than 206Pbi238U ages. 
It is important to note that the number of analyses per sample (10-15) determined in this 
study is not sufficient to provide statistically significant characterization of individual 
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TABLE 1. OROCOPIA SCHIST DETRITIAL ZIRCON U-Pb AGES 
OR77B OR307 OR312A OR313 OR314 


























































206Pb/238U ages are reported in cases where 206Pb/238U and 
207Pb/235U results overlapped at the 1cr level. Where this criterion 
was not met, 207Pb/206Pb ages were used instead (italicized}. 
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Figure 8. Locations of five samples of schist analyzed for detrital zircons (squares) 
and one sample of leucogranite analyzed for igneous zircon (diamond). 
Abbreviations as in Figure 5. 
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samples. Nonetheless, it is apparent that the ages from all five samples are in good agreement 
and that the pooled data can provide reasonable constraints on the age and provenance of the 
Orocopia Schist protolith as a whole. The youngest zircon age obtained from any sample is 
83 ± 2 Ma (OR312A). Three other analyses from two additional samples (OR77B and 
OR314) are only 2-3 m.y. older, suggesting that the youngest age is not spurious. When 
considering all 57 analyses together, 37% are Cretaceous, 17% Jurassic/Triassic, 16% Middle 
Proterozoic, and 30% Early Proterozoic. 
5.1.3. Leucogranite intrusive age. U-Pb ages were obtained for 14 grains from one 
sample ofleucogranite (OR316). Location of this sample is shown in Figure 8. Results of the 
analyses are listed in the appendix and plotted on a 207Pb/235U vs. 206Pb/238U concordia 
diagram (Figure 9). The most prominent characteristic of these results is an abundance of 
Late Cretaceous ages (8 grains), with the majority of these in the range of ca. 70-80 Ma. 
Besides these young grains, there are two additional older groups, one Jurassic to very 
earliest Cretaceous (4 grains), the other Proterozoic (2 grains). Jurassic and Proterozoic 
plutons are widespread in the Orocopia Mountains and surrounding areas [Tosdal et al., 
1989; Barth et al., 1995], consistent with the older grains being inherited. Therefore, we 
excluded the old ages and calculated weighted means for the young grains, which we assume 
to record the time of igneous crystallization, of76.3 ± 0.7 Ma and 79.4 ± 2.6 Ma for 
206Fb/238U and 207Pb/235U, respectively (Figure 9). As with the detrital zircons, the 206Pbi238U 
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Figure 9. Concordia plot of ion microprobe zircon analyses from leucogranite sample 
OR3 l 6. Ellipses indicate the error. Inset shows detail for ages in range 0-180 Ma. 
Only ages in range from 50 to 100 Ma were used to calculate the weighted mean (see 
text for explanation). 
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5.2. 40 Ar/39 Ar Thermochronology of Orocopia Schist and Upper Plate 
As noted before, the Orocopia fault in the Orocopia Mountains postdates prograde 
metamorphism of the Orocopia Schist. However, the age of slip along the fault is not certain, 
but has been considered to be either Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary or middle Tertiary. To 
resolve this dilemma, we performed 40 Ar/39 Ar dating of hornblende, muscovite, biotite, and 
K-feldspar (Table 2 and Figure 10). Instead of using "plateau" ages, we present total gas 
ages, because Ar release during in vacuo heating occurs as hydrous phases decompose (see 
references in Jacobson et al. [2002]). This instability of amphibole and mica during in vacuo 
heating makes "plateaus" in the age spectra unreliable. We assume monotonic cooling and 
bulk Ar closure temperatures of 525 ± 50 °C, 400 ± 50 °C, and 350 ± 50 °C for hornblende, 
muscovite, and biotite, respectively (see McDougall and Harrison [1999]). 
5.2.1. Methods. Muscovite, biotite, hornblende, and K-feldspar were hand-selected 
after application of conventional crushing, density (for hornblende and K-feldspar), and 
magnetic methods. Mica samples (-5 mg) and hornblende and K-feldspar samples (-20 mg) 
were wrapped in copper foil and packed in quartz tubes that were evacuated and sealed. Most 
samples were irradiated at the University of Michigan's Ford reactor (L67 position). Several 
samples were irradiated in the McMaster Reactor (Ontario, Canada). For more information 
regarding these facilities and 40 Ar/39 Ar irradiation procedures see McDougall and Harrison 
[1999]. In order to monitor 39 Ar production from 39K (J-factor), Fish Canyon sanidine flux 
monitors (27.8 ± 0.3 Ma) were interspersed with samples in each tube (1 cm spacing). K1S04 
and CaF2 salts were included within each irradiation in order to determine correction factors 
for nucleogenic K- and Ca-derived argon. For more information see the appendix where we 
provide data reduction parameters relevant to each sample in their respective data tables. The 
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF 40Ar/39Ar AGES FROM THE OROCOPIA MOUNTAINS 



































Age1 % 40Ar*2 
Orocog_ia Schist 
50.2 ± 0.7 62.9 
51.9 ± 0.5 53.7 
54.2 ± 1.3 42.5 
50.4 ± 0.5 75.5 
53.8 ± 1.4 47.2 
47.4 ± 0.1 91.9 
44.6 ± 0.1 92.8 
42.6 ± 0.1 91.4 
34.5 ± 0.2 91.2 
40.5 ± 0.1 92.8 
42.7 ± 0.6 52.5 
42.5 ± 0.3 86.9 
51.7 ± 0.4 87.0 
56.4 ± 0.4 74.4 
49.3 ± 0.2 90.5 
48.7 ± 0.3 89.3 
41.7±0.1 89.5 
43.5±0.1 91.3 
34.3 ± 0.6 79.8 
42.1±0.1 92.0 
43.3 ± 0.3 86.1 
43.9 ± 0.3 86.1 
25.9 ± 0.2 38.9 
18.8 ± 0.4 26.5 
21.3 ± 0.2 77.2 
23.8 ± 0.1 73.3 
27.8 ± 0.3 39.0 
33.0 ± 0.5 57.6 
25.3 ± 0.1 71.3 
































MRD35 33 24.2 ± 0.5 72.0 prograde 
1 Total gas ages calculated from individual steps weighted by the quantity of 39Ar released. 
Trapped Ar is assumed to be atmospheric. Stated uncertainties are calculated from individual 
steps weighted by the quantity of 39Ar released. They reflect analytical errors only(± fo s.d.) 
and do not include uncertainties in the flux monitor (FCT sanidine: 27.8 ± 0.3 Ma), decay 
constants, or correction factors for interfering nuclear reactions. 
2 Percent of total measured 40 Ar derived from decay of 40K. 
3 For schist, normal (prograde, retrograde) and mylonitic; for upper plate based on rock type. 
4 Only high-temperature gas (~950 °C) yielding constant, high values of Ca/K was used to 
calculate ages. Lower temperature gas release is characterized by low Ca/K not typical of 
hornblende. 
5 From Jacobson (1990, Table 1) with hornblende age from sample 235A recalculated to include 
only gas released at ~950 °C. 
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TABLE 1. (continued} 
Sample Ref. No. Age1 % 40Ar*2 Comment3 
Leucog_ranite-Gneiss Plate 
Homblende4 
OR211 11 74.5 ± 0.3 80.2 amphibolite 
OR235A5 16 74.3 ± 0.8 90.0 amphibolite 
OR294 20 71.3 ± 0.2 84.1 amphibolite 
Muscovite 
OR306 22 49.4 ± 0.6 79.7 pelitic gneiss 
Biotite 
OR251G 18 63.0 ± 0.3 81.9 biotite gneiss 
OR317 28 69.6 ± 0.3 71.7 biotite-homblende gneiss 
K-felds12ar 
OR316 27 59.0 ± 0.4 84.8 leucogranite 
Anorthosite-S'i..enite Plate 
Homblende4 
OR342 29 136.1 ± 0.5 96.6 amphibolite 
Biotite 
OR361 32 158.0 ± 0.5 94.7 mangerite 
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Figure 10. Locations and total gas ages of 40Ar/39 Ar samples analyzed in this study. Mylonite 
samples are underlined. Numbers not in parentheses indicate sample ages in Ma. Numbers in 
parentheses refer to sample reference key from column 2 of Table 2. Two K-Feldspar 
samples in C are indicated by the letter "K." Line AA' shows the location of the cross section 






















tables include irradiation history and the date of 40 Ar/39 Ar analysis, all irradiation parameters 
(J, 40 Ar/39 ArK, 38 Ar/39 ArK, 36 Ar/37 Arca. and 39 Ar/37 Arca), instrumental backgrounds (m/e 40, 
39, 38, 37, and 36), and mass discrimination (based upon blank-corrected measurement of 
atmospheric 40Ari36Ar). 
Step heating was conducted with a double vacuum Ta furnace (for details see Lovera 
et al., [1997]). Temperature was generally increased from 500-1350 °C in 15-minute 
intervals. Evolved gas was transferred by expansion and purified with an SAES ST-101 50 
l/s getter pump in a LABVIEW automated, all-stainless steel extraction line. Note that values 
quoted for absolute quantities of 39 Ar were normalized to 100% gas delivery to the mass 
spectrometer. Although 66% of the gas was generally transferred to the mass spectrometer, 
quantities of gas that exceeded the linear range of the detection system were split statically 
according to previously calibrated procedures. Argon isotopic measurements were performed 
using an automated VG 1200S mass spectrometer equipped with a Baur-Singer ion source 
and an axially fitted electron multiplier [Quidelleur et al., 1997]. The instrument is typically 
operated at an Ar sensitivity of 4x10-17 mol/mV. Apparent ages were calculated using 
conventional decay constants and isotopic abundances [Steiger and Jager, 1997]. 
5.2.2. Hornblende. Hand-selected aggregates of hornblende were analyzed from five 
metabasalts from the Orocopia Schist, three amphibolites from the leucogranite-gneiss plate, 
and one amphibolite from the anorthosite-syenite plate (Table 2, Figure 1 OA). One sample 
from the leucogranite-gneiss plate included here (OR235A) was analyzed earlier by 
Jacobson [1990]. Generally, samples show young ages during the initial low-temperature 
stages of 39 Ar release. This is associated with low Ca/K. values. Metamorphic hornblende 
from high PIT settings usually exhibits this phenomenon, which is considered to be related to 
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presence of finely intergrown K-rich phases [Ross and Sharp, 1988; Baldwin and Harrison, 
1992; Grove and Bebout, 1995]. fu order to examine our hornblende for evidence of 
intergrown mica, we performed x-ray diffraction measurements on problematic samples 
before 40 .Ar/39 Ar analysis. No mica was detected, but this does not preclude the presence of 
small amounts ofintergrown mica in these samples below the limit of detection ofx-ray 
diffraction. At relatively high temperature (starting at about the 950 °C step) bulk argon 
release from hornblende occurred, which is associated with uniformly high Ca/K values. 
Because in vacuo argon release from hornblende is expected to have these characteristics 
(see Lee et al., [ 1991 ]), we used only high-temperature (beginning with 950 °C step) step-
heating results to calculate ages and uncertainties. Age spectra for the samples from the 
leucogranite-gneiss plate are relatively flat at the high-temperature steps (Figure 11) and 
yield integrated ages from 71to75 Ma, while those from the schist show moderate age 
gradients and yield younger overall integrated ages, from 50 to 54 Ma. Sample OR342 from 
the anorthosite-syenite plate is considerably older (136 Ma) than the other samples from the 
upper plate. This sample has low Ca/K values compared with the other upper plate samples, 
which is probably the result of high abundance of mica inclusions. Thus, interpretation of the 
age of this sample is highly problematic. Nonetheless, considering that micas have 
significantly lower closure temperatures for diffusion of argon than hornblende, the old age 
of sample OR342 appears highly significant. Schist sample ORI 71 exhibits an age gradient 
that correlates strongly with the gradient of Ca/K values, which might be related to higher 
abundance of intergrown mica in this sample as well. 
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Figure 11. Incremental argon release spectra (solid pattern) and Ca/K. (dashed lines) for 
hornblende from this study (see Figure lOA for locations). Index numbers from Table 2 
shown in parentheses. Only the high temperature steps (>950 °C) corresponding to 
elevated and constant Ca/K. have been used to calculate ages. Samples from Orocopia 
Schist and from the leucogranite-gneiss and anorthosite-syenite plates are denoted by 
"OS," "LG-GN," and "AN-SY," respectively. Errors are ±la analytical uncertainties. 
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5.2.3. Muscovite. Separates of phengitic muscovite were analyzed from seventeen 
samples of the schist (Table 2, Figure lOB). Two of these (ORl 78 and OR230B) were 
analyzed earlier by Jacobson [1990]. Most of the samples from the schist belong to the 
nonrnylonitic type, which includes both prograde and retrograde assemblages, while six 
(OR213, OR213A, OR230B, OR232A, OR246, and OR359) are from the retrograde 
mylonite zone at the very top of the section. In general, argon release spectra show a steep 
age gradient within the initial 20% of gas release starting at about 30 Ma (Figure 12). 
Samples from mylonitic schist exhibit higher overall total gas ages (43-56 Ma) relative to 
those from nonrnylonitic schist (34-47 Ma). However, two samples from the mylonitic schist 
seem problematic. One is OR230B (56 Ma), which exhibits an unusual hump in the release 
spectrum and low radiogenic argon. Furthermore, the apparent age of 56 Ma is older than 
that obtained from any of the hornblende samples. The second anomalous mylonitic sample, 
OR213 ( 42 Ma), yielded the youngest age of any of the mylonitic samples. This sample 
shows increasing ages in the release spectrum even to the highest-temperature steps. This 
pattern may indicate argon loss due to deformation. We regard these two samples as 
unreliable; hence, we consider the best estimate of overall total gas ages for mylonitic schist 
to be 44 to 52 Ma. 
In the cross section of Figure 6, projected locations are shown for all 40Ar/39 Ar 
samples that lie within 2 km of the section line in map view. Although there is considerable 
scatter, muscovite ages decrease structurally downward, consistent with slow cooling. 
However, interpretation of the ages from the mylonite samples is somewhat complicated. 
Even excluding OR230B (above), muscovite ages from the mylonite are as much as 10 m.y. 
older than muscovite ages from non-mylonitic samples only tens of meters down section. 
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This is much larger than the age gradient observed through the rest of the section (Figures 6 
and 1 OB). The anomalous age spectra of several of the mylonitic samples and the high degree 
of alteration of the mylonitic samples may indicate that their relatively old ages are the 
product of excess radiogenic argon. Alternatively, the mylonites could be separated from the 
non-mylonitic schist by a discrete fault. 
Unfortunately, muscovite is extremely scarce in the upper plate. Despite a concerted 
effort to locate muscovite-bearing samples in the upper plate, only one sample suitable for 
separation was found (OR306 from the leucogranite-gneiss plate; Table 2, Figure lOB). This 
sample yielded an age of 49 Ma, overlapping with some of the muscovite ages from the 
schist. The sample has somewhat, but not excessively, low radiogenic 40 Ar and the release 
spectrum does not appear unusual. Nonetheless, this age is incompatible with biotite ages 
described below and is not considered useful in constraining the temperature-time history of 
the upper plate. 
5.2.4. Biotite. Separates of biotite were analyzed from eight samples of schist, one of 
which is mylonitic (OR292) (Table 2, Figure lOC). Because muscovite ages from the 
mylonite zone are older than those from the underlying schist, it would have been of interest 
to analyze more than one biotite from the mylonite. Biotite, however, is extremely scarce in 
the mylonite zone, where it is typically replaced by chlorite. All biotite separates besides 
OR292 are from samples from which muscovite was also analyzed. Biotite release spectra 
from the schist samples are similar in form to those from muscovite, but have younger ages 
(Figure 12). Biotite total gas ages are 9-24 m.y. younger than muscovite ages from the same 
sample. Many of the biotite samples yielded distinctly low radiogenic argon, which may 
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Figure 12. Incremental argon release spectra for muscovite (M), biotite (B), and K-
feldspar (K) from this study (see Figures lOB,C for locations). Index numbers from 
Table 2 shown in parentheses. Samples from Orocopia Schist and from the 
leucogranite-gneiss and anorthosite-syenite plates are denoted by "OS," "LG-GN," 
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Figure 12. (continued) 
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chlorite. In addition, biotite tends to weather more readily than muscovite. In any case, the 
biotite ages are considered less reliable than the muscovite ages. 
As with muscovite, biotite appears to show a decrease of age with structural depth 
(Figures 6 and lOC). One notable exception to this trend is sample OR83, which shows the 
youngest total gas age (19 Ma), even though it is positioned high in the section. This sample 
has very low radiogenic argon (27%; Table 2), even compared to the typically low values for 
biotite, and we exclude it from further consideration. On the other hand, sample OR308 (33 
Ma) is significantly older than the other biotites and consideration was given as to whether it 
might be problematic as well. However, structural position of this sample is consistent with 
its age, and its radiogenic argon (58%) is somewhat, but not exceptionally, low. Hence, we 
do not find an obvious reason to exclude this sample. The mylonitic sample (OR292) yielded 
the second oldest age (28 Ma). This sample exhibits a very strong age gradient in the low-
temperature steps, suggestive of significant diffusional loss of argon. In addition, the highest-
temperature steps are among the oldest derived from any of the schist biotites. Thus, even· 
though one non-mylonitic biotite sample yielded an older age, OR292 appears generally 
consistent with the pattern indicated by muscovite, that mylonitic samples tend to be older 
than non-mylonitic ones. Excluding sample OR83 (above), total gas ages ofbiotite from the 
schist range from 21to33 Ma. 
Two biotite separates were analyzed from the leucogranite-gneiss plate and yielded 
total gas ages of 63 and 70 Ma; i.e., substantially older than 21-33 Ma range from the schist. 
The one sample analyzed from the anorthosite-syenite plate (OR361) gave an age of 158 Ma, 
considerably older than the ages from the leucogranite-gneiss plate. Sample OR361 is the 
most radiogenic of the biotite samples analyzed, and the release spectrum shows no 
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anomalies, so this age discordance between the two structural levels of the upper plate 
appears to be significant. 
5.2.5. K-feldspar. Potassium feldspar was analyzed from one sample of schist 
(MRD35) and yielded a total gas age of 24 Ma. Potassium feldspar was also analyzed from 
the same sample ofleucogranite in the upper plate that was utilized for U-Pb dating of zircon 
(OR316; section 5.1.3). This sample yielded a total gas age of 59 Ma (Table 2, Figure lOC). 
In addition, M. Grove of UCLA used the results of this step-heating experiment to perform 
multi-diffusion domain analysis. This approach can provide detailed information about 
thermal history and is feasible to utilize with K-feldspar because it remains stable during 
vacuum heating until melting at temperatures above- 1100 cc [Lovera et al., 1993, 1997, 
2001]. The results of this analysis, which are illustrated in Figure 13, indicate rapid cooling 
of the leucogranite-gneiss plate from about 60 to 50 Ma, followed by prolonged residence at 
temperatures of about 150 cc until ca. 20 Ma. 
6. Discussion and Conclusions 
Initial studies of the POR schists tended to assume that contacts with overlying 
crystalline plates were thrust faults [Crowell, 1962; Ehlig, 1968; Haxel and Dillon, 1978]. 
However, over the past twenty years it has been recognized that these structures are mainly 
post-metamorphic normal faults [Frost et al., 1982; Silver et al. 1984; Postlethwaite and 
Jacobson, 1987; Jacobson et al., 1988]. In the Orocopia Mountains, a late origin of the 
contact between the Orocopia Schist and the upper plate is indicated by the presence of 
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mylonite at the top of the schist and retrograde metamorphism of the upper 600-700 m of the 
schist (muscovite + biotite = phengite + chlorite; Figure 6). Reorientation of lineation in the 
upper part of the schist [Jacobson and Dawson, 1995] and brittle deformation without 
mylonitization in the upper plate (see also Goodmacher et al. [1989]; Robinson and Frost 
[1989, 1996]) provide further support that this contact is not the original, prograde thrust. 
Also important here is the recognition of a major low-angle fault (UPDF) within the 
upper plate of the OMDF. In most places, this feature was previously mapped by Crowell 
and Walker [1962] as a diffuse intrusive contact. The UPDF separates an upper anorthosite-
syenite plate from a lower leucogranite-gneiss plate. This interpretation is based on field 
mapping, analysis of air photos, and petrographic differences between lithologic units that 
occur in both plates. Both the OMDF and UPDF are major structural discontinuities that 
must have played an important role in the exhumation of the Orocopia Schist. As pointed out 
earlier, there are three views regarding the timing and mechanism of exhumation of the POR 
schist (Figure 3). Two consider that exhumation occurred primarily in early Tertiary time, 
either by normal faulting or by erosion of a topographic high above a passive roof thrust. The 
third considers exhumation to have occurred by normal faulting in the middle Tertiary. The 
geochronologic studies conducted here place a number of constraints on this controversy. 
Most of the results ofthis study are plotted in Figure 13, where temperature-time paths are 
shown for the schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate based on the 40 Ar/39 Ar data for both plates 
and the U-Pb detrital zircon dating for the schist. The anorthosite-syenite plate is not 
represented in this figure, because only two ages are available for it, one of which is difficult 
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Figure 13. Inferred temperature-time history for the Orocopia Schist and upper 
plate (leucogranite-gneiss part) within the Orocopia Mountains based on 40 Ar/39 Ar 
total gas ages ofhomblende (Hbd), muscovite (Mus), and biotite (Bio) and multi-
diffusion domain modeling ofK-feldspar (Ksp). The two samples from the 
anorthosite-syenite plate are not included because of (1) their limited number, (2) 
the problematic nature of one (see text), and (3) the large adjustment of scale that 
would be necessitated due to their significantly old age compared to samples from 
the schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate. 
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An absolute maximum constraint on the exhumation of the schist is provided by the 
depositional age of its protolith. Detrital zircon ages from the Orocopia Schist indicate a 
maximum protolith age of 83 ± 2 Ma (Table 1 ). The age distribution of zircons is broadly 
similar to that of other schist bodies, and consistent with derivation of sediment from 
basement rocks in southern California and adjacent areas [Jacobson et al., 2000; Grove et al., 
2003]. However, Orocopia samples show one anomaly compared to the larger data set of 
Grove et al. [2003]. Particularly, some samples from ranges that are either presently close to 
the Orocopia Mountains or that were close by prior to Neogene slip on the San Andreas fault 
include zircons as young as the low to mid 70 Ma range (e.g., Sierra Pelona, Blue Ridge and 
East Fork areas of San Gabriel Mountains, Peter Kane Mountain area, Gavilan Hills; Grove 
et al. [2003]). We suspect, but cannot prove, that the protolith of the schist in the Orocopia 
Mountains is just as young as that in the nearby ranges and that the absence of zircons 
younger than 83 Ma in the Orocopia Mountains is simply a statistical anomaly. This 
assumption is utilized in Figure 13. It is supported by the leucogranite zircon age, which 
suggests that the schist was not emplaced prior to 76 Ma. 
A very striking feature of the data set in Figure 13 is that hornblende closure ages 
across the OMDF (i.e., between the schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate) are discordant by a 
considerable amount, having older total gas ages in the leucogranite-gneiss plate (71-75 Ma) 
than in the schist (50-54 Ma), (Table 2, Figure 11). Furthermore, biotite cooling ages are also 
discordant across the fault, being 63 and 70 Ma in the leucogranite-gneiss plate versus 21-33 
Ma in the schist (Table2, Figure 12). The same result is also indicated by the one K-feldspar 
total gas age of 59 Ma from the leucogranite-gneiss plate compared to the one age of24 Ma 
from the schist (The K-feldspar data from the schist are not plotted in Figure 13 because 
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multi-diffusion domain analysis has not yet been completed for this sample). The one 
exception to these trends is provided by the muscovite data. Figure 13 shows that muscovite 
ages from the schist are consistent with the hornblende and biotite data, based on the relative 
closure temperatures of these three minerals. In contrast, the one muscovite age of 49 Ma 
from the leucogranite-gneiss plate is younger than the biotite ages (63 and 70 Ma) and the K-
feldspar total gas age (59 Ma), despite the fact that muscovite is expected to have a higher 
closure temperature than biotite or K-feldspar. Related to this inconsistency, the muscovite 
age from the leucogranite-gneiss plate overlaps with the oldest muscovite ages from the 
schist (Table 2), in contrast to the discordance between the schist and leucogranite-gneiss 
plate just noted for hornblende, biotite, and K-feldspar. Two explanations seem most likely. 
One, the muscovite age from the leucogranite-gneiss plate may not accurately reflect the 
cooling history of its host rock, either because of alteration or analytical error. Alternately, 
the muscovite sample is located very close to the contact with the schist (sample key #22 in 
Figure lOB). This sample may come from a structural sliver separate from the rest of the 
leucogranite-gneiss plate with a different thermal history. 
Notwithstanding the anomaly in muscovite ages just described, data for hornblende, 
biotite, and K-feldspar all clearly demonstrate a discordance in cooling history between the 
schist and upper plate. This difference in thermal history persists from early Tertiary through 
at least earliest Miocene time and to temperatures below-350 °C, suggesting that rocks of 
the leucogranite-gneiss plate resided at a much shallower crustal level than the schist until 
ca. 20 Ma. Because the schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate are now in contact, there must 
have been some time subsequent to ca. 20 Ma, when the two units began to share a common 
thermal history. This point of convergence in thermal history would determine the age of the 
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OMDF. This age may be revealed once multi-diffusion domain modeling is completed for 
the K-feldspar from the Orocopia Schist (MRD35). At present, however, the age of the 
OMDF is not constrained. Nonetheless, because middle Tertiary faulting elsewhere in 
southern California is known to have occurred in latest Oligocene to early Miocene time 
(references in Jacobson et al. [2002]), the assumption is made that exhumation of the schist 
along the OMDF took place at this time. Although the present contact between the Orocopia 
Schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate (i.e., the OMDF) must be younger than ca. 20 Ma, the 
hornblende and muscovite ages from the schist indicate a rapid cooling event in early 
Tertiary time (ca. 48-54 Ma), which suggests an initial phase of exhumation soon after 
underthrusting of the schist protolith. This cooling in the early Tertiary is not related to slip 
along the present OMDF, which, as just noted, must be younger than ca. 20 Ma. Instead, we 
attribute this cooling to movement along a lower- to mid-crustal fault (proto-Orocopia fault), 
which brought about mylonitization and retrograde metamorphism of the structurally higher 
part of the schist. We infer that this proto-Orocopia fault is correlative with the Chocolate 
Mountains fault in the Gavilan Hills [Jacobson et al., 2002]. Based on these lines of 
evidence, we can reconcile the two views related to the timing of cooling, since it is now 
evident that there were both early Tertiary and middle Tertiary exhumation events. The 
relative thermal histories of the schist and leucogranite-gneiss plate, combined with regional 
relations, make it clear that the middle Tertiary exhumation is the result of normal faulting. 
However, because the upper plate of the inferred proto-Orocopia fault is no longer preserved, 
its cooling history is unknown, so that it is not possible to tell whether the proto-Orocopia 
fault was a normal fault or a passive roof thrust. 
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The data of Figure 13 leave unresolved one issue related to the structural relations 
within the uppermost Orocopia Schist. As noted, mylonitic samples of muscovite and biotite 
generally exhibit older total gas ages than ones from the normal schist. This age difference 
appears too great to be explained by downward cooling of a structurally continuous section 
of schist. This implies either that there is a structural discontinuity between the mylonitic and 
nonmylonitic schist or that ages from the mylonitic schist are affected by excess radiogenic 
argon. 
Only two ages were determined from the anorthosite-syenite plate, with one of those 
being problematic. Nonetheless, these ages are entirely consistent with the field relations, 
which suggest that the UPDF is a major fault. Specifically, the 40 Ar/39 Ar ages obtained here 
from the anorthosite-syenite plate of 158 Ma from biotite and 136 Ma from hornblende 
strongly contaminated with biotite form a strong contrast to the much younger ages from the 
leucogranite gneiss plate (63 and 70 Ma for biotite, 71-75 Ma for hornblende). Thus, the 
anorthosite-syenite plate must represent a yet higher structural level than the leucogranite-
gneiss plate. Present thermochronologic data do not uniquely constrain the age of the UPDF, 
other than that it must be younger than the youngest biotite age from leucogranite-gneiss 
plate (63 Ma). Based on structural style, we assume that it is part of the same general event 
that produced the OMDF. The UPDF must be an older structure in this system, however, as it 
is truncated by the OMDF. 
As noted above, our data do not constrain whether the early Tertiary cooling of the 
Orocopia Schist was related to movement on a normal fault or passive roof thrust. However, 
our data do address a very important aspect of the roof-thrust model as presented by Yin 
[2002]. Specifically, in this interpretation, the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium, which 
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includes the chain of schist exposures from the Orocopia Mountains to southwest Arizona, 
was produced in early Tertiary time as a fault-bend fold above the passive roof thrust. 
According, to Yin [2002], it was the erosion of the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium that 
resulted in the early Tertiary unroofing (and cooling) of the Orocopia Schist. However, the 
relatively young, brittle OMDF is itself folded by this anticlinorium. Based on this evidence, 
it is obvious that the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium, at least in the Orocopia Mountains, 
must be late Oligocene or younger in age. 
7. Conclusions 
1. Orocopia Schist of the Orocopia Mountains experienced two phases of 
exhumation, Early Tertiary and Middle Tertiary. 
2. We assume that some of the early Tertiary exhumation occurred along the proto-
Orocopia fault, which we correlate with the Chocolate Mountains fault in southeasternmost 
California, but some of it could have (likely?) occurred by erosion. Middle Tertiary 
exhumation occurred along the present OMDF. 
3. The maximum protolith age of the Orocopia Schist is 83±2 Ma, although we 
suspect but cannot prove, that it is as young as that in the nearby schists (low to mid 70 Ma). 
4. The upper plate consists of two plates separated by a low-angle fault. We correlate 
this fault with the OMDF. 
5. The OMDF is folded by the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium, hence, the latter 
structure must be late Oligocene or younger in the Orocopia Mountains, which is inconsistent 




206pb/23BU 201Pb/23su . 2osPb*b 201Pb*b 201Pb/2osPb uc Thd uo+iu+e Analysis ID 
Age8 Age8 Age 
± 1cr {Ma) ± 1cr {Ma) % % ± 1cr {Ma) {eem) {eem) 
86 ±2 68 ±24 96.2 49.8 105 51 9.45 OR77B-03-07 
88 ±2 87±9 98.8 81.0 244 119 9.63 OR77B-03-10 
90 ±2 82±11 98.1 70.8 194 77 9.94 OR77B-03-02 
96±1 94±5 98.7 79.4 768 28 9.62 OR77B-03-13 
108±1 108± 2 99.8 95.4 1249 170 9.34 OR77B-03-14 
114 ± 2 112 ± 9 99.6 92.3 147 56 9.49 OR77B-03-22 
116 ± 2 116 ± 8 99.2 87.0 255 42 9.63 OR77B-03-04 
1054 ± 10 1135 ± 9 99.3 92.5 1293±18 597 58 9.80 OR77B-03-09 
1155 ± 9 1232 ± 8 99.7 97.0 1368 ± 9 1194 236 9.89 OR77B-03-08 
1270 ± 12 1316 ± 9 100 101 1392 ± 12 472 67 10.10 OR77B-03-01 
1689 ± 42 1716 ± 25 100 101 1749 ± 26 105 35 9.64 OR77B-03-06 
a Analytical precision only. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radio~enic Pb calculated using 208Pb as a pro~ for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pb/ 04Pb = 18.7; 207Pb/204Pb = 15.6; 208Pb/2 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured U+/94Zr20+. Assumes a mean LI-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon . 
. d Calculated from measured Th+/U+: RSFrh/U = 0.956±0.004 (07/27/2000) determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
a Analyzed 07/27/2000: RSFpbJU = 2.500 x UO+/U+ -16.14for UO+/U+ values in the range 9.32< UO+/U+ 
<9.91. Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pbf38U 
age results was ± 2.1 %. 
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OR307 Zircon 
2osPb/238U 201Pb/235U 2osPb*b 201Pb*b 201 Pb/2osPb uc Thd uo•1u• Analysis ID 
Age a Age a Age 
± 1u {Ma} ± 1u {Ma} % % ± 1cr {Ma} {eem} {eem} 
90±3 82±27 93.8 40.7 212 68 10.1e OR307-06-16 
91 ±2 87±20 96.9 59.9 424 217 9.76e OR307-06-14 
93±3 90 ±21 96.7 58.6 315 136 9.74e OR307-06-12 
96±3 94±41 93.6 41.0 169 77 9.89e OR307-06-04 
100 ± 3 222 ±22 103 137 1858±163 299 139 9.57e OR307-06-17 
106 ± 3 94±22 95.9 50.8 77 34 9.63e OR307-06-11 
108 ±6 96±80 89.4 26.6 83 38 9.72e OR307-06-11 
162 ± 5 137 ± 29 97.3 60.7 66 23 9.66f OR307-02-12 
170 ±4 168 ± 21 98.5 77.2 175 81 9.53f OR307-02-03 
179 ±3 180±19 98.8 81.1 70 35 9.52f OR307-02-10 
1445±13 1419 ± 8 100 99.6 1380±12 618 107 9.51 f OR307-02-01 
1460±12 1425 ± 8 100 99.8 1373 ± 8 812 57 9.60f OR307-02-11 
1627 ± 31 1659 ± 20 99.7 97.5 1700 ± 23 374 160 9.70e OR307-06-01 
1732 ± 28 1737 ± 20 99.9 98.8 1743 ± 29 123 81 9.73f OR307-02-04 
a Analytical precision only. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radio!!enic Pb calculated using 208Pb as a protl for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pb/ 04Pb = 18.7; 207Pbt204Pb = 15.6; 208Pb/2 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured u•/94Zr20·. Assumes a mean U-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon. 
d Calculated from measured Th•tu•: RSFThlU = 0.961±0.004 (07/25/2000); 0.956±0.004 (07/27/2000) 
determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
e Analyzed 07/25/2000: RSFPbJU = 3.155 x uo•1u• - 22.42 for uo•1u• values in the range 9.32< uo•tu• 
<9.72. Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pb/238U 
age results was ± 3. 7%. 
OR312A Zircon 
2osPb/238U 201Pb/235U 2osPb*b 201Pb*b 201 Pb/2osPb uc Thd uo•1u•e Analysis ID 
Age a Age a Age 
± 1cr {Ma} ± 1cr {Ma} % % ± 1cr {Ma} {eem} {eem} 
83±2 84±5 99.3 89.5 720 317 7.85 OR312A-02-01 
88 ±2 85±8 98.8 81.6 448 420 8.00 OR312A-02-02 
172 ±4 189 ± 27 98.7 83.4 216 254 9.14 OR312A-02-03 
186 ± 3 174 ± 10 99.3 88.3 1144 889 7.91 OR312A-02-04 
233±4 243 ±8 99.8 97.0 633 136 7.67 OR312A-02-05 
1430 ± 26 1415 ± 18 99.7 97.4 1392 ± 21 204 57 8.03 OR312A-02-06 
1435 ± 30 1432 ± 33 99.9 98.7 1428 ±64 110 112 7.90 OR312A-02-07 
1458 ± 22 1603 ± 18 101 105 1799 ±21 143 43 7.96 OR312A-02-08 
1747 ±35 1713 ± 23 99.6 97.0 1671 ± 21 224 65 8.02 OR312A-02-09 
1804 ± 27 1770 ± 16 99.9 99.1 1730 ±21 524 285 7.77 OR312A-02-10 
a Analytical precision only. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radio~enic Pb calculated using 208Pb as a protl for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pb 04Pb = 18.7; 207Pb/204Pb = 15.6; 208Pb/20 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured u•t94Zr20•. Assumes a mean U-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon. 
d Calculated from measured Th•tu•: RSFTh/u = 0.752±0.009 (01/30/2002) determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
e Analyzed 01/30/2002: RSFPbJU = 2.000 x uo•tu• - 11.35 for uo•1u• values in the range 7.76< uo•tu• 
<8.25. Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pb/238U 
age results was ± 2.9%. 
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OR313 Zircon 
2osPbJ23SLI 201Pb/23sLI 2osPb*b 201Pb*b 201Pb/2osPb LIC Thd LIO ... /LI+e Analysis ID 
Agea Agea Age 
± 1cr {Ma) ± 1cr {Ma) % % ± 1cr {Ma) {eem) (eem) 
94 ±2 101±7 99.4 91.3 708 436 8.32 OR313-03-4 
106 ±2 116±19 98.0 76.0 213 123 7.95 OR313-03-2 
154 ± 5 162 ± 31 97.4 69.8 240 217 8.32 OR313-03-7 
204 ±5 207 ± 21 98.4 78.7 228 46 8.22 OR313-03-9 
1416 ± 33 1412 ± 35 99.7 97.0 1405 ± 69 103 122 7.88 OR313-03-1 
1686 ± 40 1735 ± 34 98.5 89.4 1795 ± 52 106 51 8.13 OR313-03-8 
1703 ± 22 1733 ± 13 100 102 1769±13 1959 636 8.08 OR313-03-3 
1824 ± 20 1785±11 100 100 1740 ± 6 2820 141 8.42 OR313-03-6 
2370 ± 27 2374 ± 15 99.0 94.9 2378 ± 16 636 376 8.27 OR313-03-5 
a Analytical precision only. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radiogenic Pb calculated using 208Pb as a pro6'1, for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pbt204Pb = 18.7; 207Pb/204Pb = 15.6; 208Pbt2 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured LI+/94Zr20•. Assumes a mean LI-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon. 
d Calculated from measured Th ... /LI+: RSFTh/U = 0.752±0.009 (01/30/2002) determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
e Analyzed 01/30/2002: RSFPb!U = 2.000 x LIO ... /LI+ - 11.35 for LIO ... /LI+ values in the range 7.76< LIO ... /LI+ 
<8.25. Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pb/238LI 
age results was ± 2.9%. 
OR314 Zircon 
2osPb/23SLI 201Pb/235LI 2osPb*b 201Pb*b 201Pb/2osPb LIC Thd LIO ... /LI+e Analysis ID 
Agea Agea Age 
± 1cr {Ma) ± 1cr {Ma) % % ± 1cr {Ma) {eem) {eem) 
85±3 85±18 96.5 58.5 337 162 9.32 OR314-05-10 
86 ± 3 86±15 97.4 65.6 468 348 9.44 OR314-05-04 
96 ±2 100 ± 9 98.8 81.5 676 380 9.67 OR314-05-01 
141 ±4 145 ± 22 97.3 65.7 260 134 9.71 OR314-05-11 
163 ±4 153 ± 18 98.4 75.4 614 886 9.64 OR314-05-09 
243 ±6 238 ±9 99.5 91.7 1850 2113 9.14 OR314-05-14 
729 ± 21 986 ±24 101 114 1611±25 519 200 9.43 OR314-05-08 
1277 ± 50 1257 ± 68 98.2 82.7 1222 ± 137 72 42 9.22 OR314-05-17 
1379 ± 29 1489 ± 22 99.9 99.1 1650 ± 19 1492 91 9.35 OR314-05-22 
1444 ± 33 1536 ± 21 99.8 98.2 1665 ± 8 1003 43 9.43 OR314-05-25 
1801 ±45 1756 ± 31 99.7 97.1 1702 ± 31 285 126 9.31 OR314-05-02 
1830 ±45 1746 ± 27 99.6 96.7 1646 ± 32 830 677 9.19 OR314-05-06 
1905 ±40 1834 ± 22 99.9 98.8 1755 ± 11 899 125 9.02 OR314-05-20 
a Analytical precision only. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radiogenic Pb calculated using 208Pb as a pro~ for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pbt204Pb = 18.7; 207Pb/204Pb = 15.6; 208Pb/20 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured LI ... /94Zr20·. Assumes a mean LI-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon. 
d Calculated from measured Th ... /LI+: RSFTh1u = 0.901±0.005 (02/03/2002) determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
e Analyzed 02/03/2002: RSFPb!U = 2.00 x LIO ... /LI+ - 12.6 for LIO ... /LI+ values in the range 9.28< LIO ... /LI+ <9.74. 
Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pb/238LI age 




2osPbJ238ua Radiogenic a Radiogenic uc Thd uo+1u+e Analysis 
Age 206pbb Age 207pbb 
(Ma) (%) (Ma) (%) (ppm) (ppm) 
70.4 ± 3.1 88.3 54 ±41 23.9 70 63 9.64 OR316_07-10-1 
73.7 ± 2.1 96.4 69± 13 58.4 92 80 10.00 OR316_07-05-1 
73.8±1.3 98.7 84± 13 82.8 445 326 10.60 OR316_07-02-1 
75.0 ± 1.7 99.6 78±3 93.6 541 202 9.94 OR316_07-01-1 
80.1±2.2 97.5 82± 10 69.1 126 59 9.74 OR316_07-06-1 
80.5 ±4.7 63.3 68±56 7.5 626 98 10.30 OR316_07-04-1 
82.7 ± 1.5 95.3 83±11 53.9 109 55 9.34 OR316_07-08-1 
89.7±13.2 67.8 108 ± 208 10.8 94 90 10.20 OR316_07-07-1 
142.6 ± 3.8 96.4 91±37 46.1 162 121 8.89 OR316-08-13-1 
159.9 ± 5.5 95.2 129 ± 60 45.0 69 91 8.81 OR316-08-14-1 
161.5 ± 2.4 98.3 147±9 75.6 165 124 9.65 OR316_07-09-1 
169.0 ± 3.0 99.1 179±17 86.2 252 556 8.54 OR316-08-12-1 
1272 ± 19 99.9 1440±15 99.1 320 106 8.83 OR316-08-16-1 
1274 ± 32 96.8 1300 ± 31 73.3 416 78 7.24 OR316-08-19-1 
a Analytical precision only (±fo s.e.t. Reflects counting errors and does not include calibration uncertainties. 
b Radioienic Pb calculated using 20 Pb as a pro6'1, for common Pb. Assumed composition of common Pb is 
206Pb/ 04Pb = 18.7; 207Pbf04Pb = 15.6; 208Pb/2 Pb= 37.9 
c Calculated from measured U+/94Zr20+. Assumes a mean LI-content of 550 ppm in AS-3 std. zircon. 
d Calculated from measured Th+/U+: RSFThlU = 0.851±0.005 (06/18/2002) determined from AS-3 std. zircon 
e Analyzed 06/11/2002: RSFPbJU = 2.00 x UO+/U+ - 12.8 for UO+/U+ values in the range 9.21< UO+/U+ <10.5. 
Assumes AS-3 std. Zircon is 1099 Ma. Calibration scatter defined by AS-3 std. zircon 206Pbf38U age 
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